Juki Quick Change Vibratory Feeder

The high quality Quick Change Vibratory Feeder from Juki comes with a single generic base for use with tube fed parts. The base vibrates using an electric motor. The frequency of vibration is set manually on the feeder using a dial. In general it is best to group components of a similar size on each base to avoid differing vibration requirements.

The Quick Change Tube Feeder is compatible with all Juki 700 and 2000 series machines.

Vibe Base width for handling tube parts: 69mm

Maximum number of 8mm tube parts: 8 or any combination of tube parts up to 69mm

Feeder bank space required: (5) 8mm feeder slots

Electrical Connection: Cable (provided with feeder) plugs into Juki feeder port

Quick Change Vibratory Feeder List Price: $2995.00

Quick Change Vibratory Feeder Part number: 20-04-10089-Kit